
WEEKLY BîtrPISH OOXjCYN 1STTHE8t A. CARD.gripping Jnttlltgtntt.Cuba. Jsq 26—The conference adjourn-
ed oe Meant of the absence of the French Havana, Jan 24—Advices te the 29th hare 
representatives. Granville oenlere with the b.ea received from Areqmpa. The railroad 
French charge d'affairs before and alter was inaugurated on the 1st met. The new 
each meeting projected railroad lines are being contracted

Bismarck has been made chancellor el the fer '
Empire.

Chicago, Jan 26—A report was circulat
ed on the streets this pm ol the capitulation 
of Paris to which was added the reinstation 
of Napoleon on the thorns of France. No
snob news has been received here or in Fuascisoo Jan 29—The Womans’ Snf,
Now York. The report was unquestionably ^nticn is doling its existence
manufactured for speculative purposes. 6 B ond BColding and lecturing the press

Loudon, Jan 26—There is tremendous getting off a few windy resolutions and 
excitement here at the west end over the Bpï9ghea one of which at least was too in- 
rumored capitulation of Paris. Many doubt ^eceat for publication, nothing has been done, 
the truth of the report and this disbelief is Very small seams of coal,which barns freely,
increased by the rumor tnat Favre is aotoal- bave been found on the peninsular of San 
Iv on the way to London to attend the cob- Francisco, not far from the city, this week, 
ferenoe; A number of girls, of from 13 to.14 year.

At the Foreign office end nt the Prussian „ld, belonging to respectable famalies in the

r’ÆSw"01 tlecipl,“'" ;.y
Vm.iwta i. r.port.d

to be discussing the terms ef capsulation y^ ^ jftil| and appeared thoroughly 
with Bismarck. The German demi ^ ^ shameless. Cases of this kind are becoming

very frequent.
The Panama steamer is due to-morrow.
San Francisco, Jan 26 — Last night a 

colored porter, member of one ol the African 
Churches, caught the pastor of the church in 
a suspicious proximity to hie wife. The 
porter and bis wtfe have separated and a di
vorce suit with its attending scandal will 
follow.

This evening Captain Silverthorce of the 
San Francisco Police Department addressed 
his watch, stating that the report of a beasts 
ly aSair said to have ocenrred on the Sacra
mento boat a few nights sgo, in which be 
was said to be implicated, had gained such 
currency that he w»s compelled to take ac
tion in the matter. He solemnly declared 
that he was in no way guilty; but said the 
circumstances ol the case were of such a na
ture that be could not in honor make as ex- 
planation, and was therefore compelled to re
sign. He then bid good bye to the force. 
When be left be was so aflected that he could 
hardly speak, and nearly every man on the 
watch was in tears. Few of hie friends credit 
the worst details of the case, 
mixed up in the scandal is the wile of a clerk 
in the City Hall, who is aware of the re
ports but continues to live with her.

Several oases of blackmail or robbery of 
Chinese merchants by parties oonnected with 
the Internal Revenue Department are re
ported. In one case they got $500 from a 
merchant on the pretence that they were 
about to seize bis place on a charge of being 
engaged in illicit distilling, 
they got $320 by threatening to make seize- 
ures for smuggling opium. The last ease is 
being investigated, and police officer Mo.» 
Ltngblin has been before the Police Com- 
miesioners to-day on a charge of being ac
cessory to the fraud.

Marysville, Jan 24—The Sacremento 
river rose very rapidly at Chico and Red 
Rlnff on Monday evening, and was so high 
on Tuesday morning that the stages from 
O egon could not

Ban Francisco, Jan. 24—In reply to the 
petition ol Patrick Meagher to have Thoe 
Mooney, Esq, ot Broesels, late white man’s 
candidat*.- for governor of California, declar
ed insolvent in the U S distriet court to-day 
Mooney throu rh his attorney denied that 
he had committeed acts ol bankruptcy, that 
he owes or ever did owe to the petitioner the 
amount alleged or any amount whatever and 
should not be declared bankrupt tor any 
cause alleged in the petition.

Daniel Murphy, president of the late city 
savings loan and d soouot back,in response to 

petition to have him declared insolvent 
pats in answer to it that he was rich when 
he entered the bsnk. That all his money 

given lnto.it; That the directors must 
have misappropriated funds that be did not 
know of. Accounts were not kept correct 
ly and there must be a large earn 
from the bank. That the recent mortgages 
given varions parties were bona fide and 
finally that he is nnable to pay in dull hi 
liabilities at this time.

The grey messenger horse which trotted 
inside of 3 minâtes, belonging to the estate 
of the late Dr Titccmb, was sold at auctioo 
to-day and brought only $180.

Horse stock is badly at a discount hare 
on account of the present rates ol feed. 

Stocks—Point 26J. Belcher 10. Nevada
14. Chollai 66>£. Nercrosi 102. Buyer 10 
Imperial 12. Eureka 13%; Talley 31 
Jickfii 39|~

San Francisco, Jan 26—The matoh be
tween Dion ànd Daery cames off this even
ing. French carom table used. Dion bas to 
make 600 to Deery’s 600 for $1000 a side. 
Very little betting. Large audience. Deery 
won 1st shot but neither scored in First 
innings. In the 5th innings Decry made
15. Dion followed with a run of 42 and 
Decry with 7. Dion cool. Deery nervona 
and irritable. It will be after midnight 
before the game is decided.

Flour—Oity millers advanced to $7 for 
extra. Superfine $5 76* Extra $6 75@$7 

Wheat—Firm $2 S0@2 37}.
Barley—SI 30@1 45.
John Johnson, lurnitnre dealer on Fifth 

street, left home yesterday and was found 
dead in Hamilton square with deep incisions 
in both arms from which be had evidently 
tried to stop the flow of blood but failed, A 
letter directed to John MoComb avowed his

He leaves a

$5 Sletint lelepaph, ttaving lbabnrd that certain
il interested partie* arc spreading the r* port that 

Barnard’s Express and 8t*gr l ine will not continue to 
be run regularly to Cariboo as he re toi ore, 1 beg to state 
that not only will that business be continued in *1 its 
past efficiency, but that arrangements are nearly matured 
for greatly reducing lue rate of charges and increaFiag 
the efficiency of the service, as soon ah the Spring opens 

al8 dAw F. J. BARNARD,

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTEREDSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. Jan 36—Noue
Jan 24—8tmr Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend 
Stmr Caltforni, Bayes, Portland 
Jan 2T—8tmr isabtl, Starr, Port Townsend 
Str Enterprise,Swanson, New Westminster 
Jan 28—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan,
Jan SO—Sip Alarm, Dwyer, San Juan 
gch Matilda, Wharton. Burrard Inlet 
Sip Thornt-n, Brown, Barclay Sound 
Str Otter, Lewis Comox 
Sch Winifred, Lloyd, Port Townsend 

CLEA RED
Jan 36..Stmr California, Hayes, Ptrtland 
Jan 26- Stmr Olympia, Finch, Port Townsend 
titmr Isabel, Starr, Port Towmeml 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Jan 2T—None
ti.mr Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Jan 28—Sip Eegle, Pritchard, San Juan.
Jin 80—Sip Alarm, Dwyer, san Juaa 
Sch Matilda Wharton, Burrard Inlet

The small pox at Valparaiso is disappear
ing.

Large qualities ef wheat are being sent to 
Europe

Less ef the Schooner Nanaimo Packet!, 
ef Victoria,

La Comme, Jan 28-Thc schooner Na
naimo Packet with a cargo of fora, etc., 
leak Monday morning atruek on Panama 
reef near Sinclair's or Cottonwood Island . 
She got off but being badly damaged drifted 
towards Cypress Island where she sunk in 
four fathom* of water. The revenue cutter 
Lincoln was at Bellingham Bay yesterday 
on business connected with the wreck.

The Nanaimo strike-
California THE 1COAL COMPANY’S EXPLANATION TO THE 

PUBLIC.
A CARD RECENTLY PUBLISHED

purport* to bo that of a Deputation lrom the Min
era of Nanaimo, and solicits “sympathy and support in 
behalf ot those who have been 
mint by the redaction of wages io leas than living rates” 

The Vancouver Coal Company consider it would not 
be out of place to submit a few facts touching the question 
and cauje ol the strike, the conduct of those who allege 
they have been ‘thrown out of employment,” and their 
present attitude.

It is well knows that the San Francisco aud Colonial 
Coal Markets have been so much depressed for sometime 
past that sales et the different varieties imported by the 
former place have been made at prices realizing less thr n 
cost and charges, and in the case ot Nanaimo, at a serious 
sacrifice to the Coal Company Being unable to sell their 
co 1 the Company, in their desire not to disturb the 
working of the mine, accumulated a stock of 20,000 tons 
at the pit’s mouth, the workmen being kept regularly 
employed and their wages paid with the usual regularity 
In anticipation of a lengthened continuance of the unsat
isfactory aad adverse state of the coal market, the com. 
pany could see no alternative but to reduce tbelr home, 
as well as foreign prices, in the hope of improving their 
Dus’ness by widening the range of exports and enlarging 
sales generally

Wiih this view, on the 1st September last, notice was 
given of a reduction te be made in wages ^not at all cor
responding with the proportion of decrease in selling 
rates) and on the expiry of th.s notice the miners held a 
meeting and decided to refrain from work at the reduced 
ra„e, and to ask those who steool at their posts also to 
stop, upon the understanding that the whole body of 
men should “ stand out till each of them was given his 
former position and wages.'’ This was the flrkt move 
towards he strike and the relative cause of it At the 
meeting mentioned the men did not hesitate to propose 
that those who were willing to work should be advised 
or compbilid to join in the Strike; to the credit of some 
ol them, however, the word compelled’ was objected to 
and rescinded; but notwithstanding the expunging of 
the word, the dastardly and diabolical ou rages that 
bave followed—attempts to blow up houses with their 
occupauts in bed, burning down a building, and the like, 
show that seme of the men were determined to act with
out any'regard to consequences.

Pegging over various minor incidents of a vindictive 
that

the; position now assumed by the men is simply 
this*—They hold out for their own terms, vainly hoping 
tofOKCH telb Company to agree to anything they dictate 1 
The Co jo pany have endeavored to arrange the dispute 
upon the basi? of mutual concessions, and are determined 
to yield no further.

It will thus be seen that the miners are shutting» 
themselves out OF work, and are assuming an attitude 
alike overbearing, arbitrary and uojuBt to tho Company, 
and detrimental to the investment of capital in any Co
lonial enterprise, the success of which depends on the 
labor of one ela»s of men.

The Public can estimate how far men are entitled to 
claim support and sympathy under the1 above circum
stances. j»21

THROWN OUT OF EMPLOY-

Eurepe-
Havib, Jen 24—The Prussian cavalry 

have advanced npon Baijeux.
Bbsnb, Jen 24—A French detachment re 

marching on Abbeville with a battery of 
artillery.

Bbvssbls, Jan 24—The French prisoners 
at Uege attempted to escape.

FaBSAiLLSS, Jan 26—Longvy has capitula
ted. 4000 prisomers and 200 guns have been 
taken

PASeENOKKS

Per stmr OLYMPIA—D Bigelow,Mias Bigcow, Colonel 
Larrabee GonI Kearney, B Davis, Miss Mo ire, Misses L 
and M Ha 1er, J Katz, A E Lyons,D C H Rothschild, Ross 
David, Blum, tiickliuana 18 others

IMPOUYSsaid to be aa iollowe:—The forte are 
gartieened by Germane, The gardes mo
bile sod regulars are to be sent to Germany 
The province ol Champaign» te be held is 
pledges for the payment of war expenses. 
Alsace and Lorraine to be yielded to uer 
many. Parle to receive no garrison for the 
prelection of the city ae it is to be confided 
te the national gnards, who will not be dis
armed. Germany will then negotiate terras 
ol peace and France will be left to recon- 
strict her government. These propositions 
are com hatted ae teo severe. It re unknown 
at this time what abatement may lake

Per stmr OLYMPIA—11 hd cattle, 66 sneep, 4 horses, 
4 tons flour, 10 cars mutton, 25 hogs

Per stmr ----- , , ,
sugar, 520 sacks bran, 2 pkgs wollens and flannels, 1 pkg 
blankets, 75 bxs apples,4 pkgs beans, 7 pkgs trees. 2444 
qr sks flour, 4% ska do., 17 aks wheat.6 ska middlings, 1 
washing machine, 20 bbls mess pork, 1 bale Oregon cloth 
6kegs lard, 1 bag treasure ($20.000. ) _______

CALIFORNIA from Portland—100 keg*
Versailles, Jan 24—A special to theLondon 

Timu sajs Favre is here and is proposing 
the capitmlation of Parla, aeldiara and garrison 
with honor of war. Terms are not deemed 
admissible. The attack on Fort Danis and 
the disaster of the 19th mainly led the French 
to esk for terms. Troche is sick and Vinoy 
is in command. The arrangement of the 
terms of surrender will take some time. The 
French demands are by far too large.

BaussiLS, Jan 25—Letters from Parts by 
balleaa state that the Cemmittee of Detence 
on the night ef the 21it, after the sortie, ac
cepted the resignation ef Troche and replaced 
Admirals Soreser and LaRoucrere. Troche 
remains in the civil government; Lefebre is

CONSIONBKS.

Per stmr OLYMPIA—Staflord k Hick in, Lyle, Blum. 
Robinson, Reynolds, Malien 

Per stmr CALIFORNIA frem Portland. — C Bossi, J 
Cunningham, R Mitchell, Johnston, J Hey wood, S N, 
J 8, J Duck,Wallace & Hutcheson, Promis 5t Sauders, J 
W&Co. JE, J Dickson, T J, Janion Rhodes & O, J G, LS, 
A Gilmore, Hudson Bay Company, Ru, H F &Co, J N,T N 
Hibben k Co, E H Mitchell, C C Lane, Bank ^British Co
lumbia, Lowe, Stablschm dt Sc Co, F, AF Gardner.

^Brussels, Jan 25—Gambetta is here cen
tring with the Fiencb and Italian minis
ters. BIRTH.

At the interview between Favre and 
Bismarck yesterday the latter insisted on 
the surrender being signed by the whole 
provisional government. Favre replied that 
it would be impossible to bind the Bor
deaux government, as the surrender was only 
by tbe Paris government. Bismarck then 
said ‘If tbe republie rejects my terms and 
the empire accepts yon mast choose between 
acceptance and restoration.’

Favre bas departed for London.
Berlin, Jan 2S—A provincial correspon

dent says that military operations in tbe 
north of France will be extended in an im
portant degree in connection with tbe 
ment of the army under the Dnke of Mec- 
lenbnrg.

succeeded by Loraine.
Bsblin, Jan 24 — The Liberals condemn 

Bismarck, and not Favre, for delaying peace.
London, Jan 24—All railway stock bas been 

removed from Arras.
Havnn, Jan 24—It is said that all treops 

here are under orders to reinforce the ea«
Taj[he Prissions are advancing on the town 
of Hon fleur.

London, Jan 24—The Conference is again 
adjourned one week. The session, sa far, has 
been confined to the Paris Treaty. The Con
ference is regarded as a faree.

Liali, an 24—The Pruesians have abandon
ed the attempt to beeiege Cambrai.

The French have inundated the country 
around Donay and Arras.

BeiDiAUX, Jan 24—After the battle ef Dijon 
the Prussians retreated towards Missgny.

In the West the Prussians appear te be fal-

In this city, January 24, the wife of Col. C. C Lane, el have transpiredand malicious character

DIED
In this city, on the 27th lust, Joseph Torrance, aged 

33 years, a native ol Scotland.

The woman Commnnication between Victoria, Na
naimo, Comox, &c.

mslIDERS ADDRESSED TO THE CHIEF 
1 Commissioner of Lauds & Works and endorsed “Ten
der for the Conveyance ot Mails to Nanaimo, Ac,’ will be 
received at this office until noon of the 10th proximo, for 
the conveyance of mails by steamer between the fol'ow 
ing points, :or one year from the 1st of March, 1871 :

Between Victoria and Comox, once a month each way.
Between Victoria and Nanaimo, calling at Harris’ 

Unding, Maple Bay, and Salt Spring Island (inside s t- 
tlement), once each way weekly.

Tenders to state the days and hours of departure of the 
various Mails for each place, the name and lull descrip
tion of the steamer by which it is proposed to carry the 
said mails, the rate per trip asked for the conveyance 
thereof as well as the rates of freight and passage moaev 
proposed to be charged, and to give the names of two 
persons willing to become security for tbe due pertorm- 

of the rontract, each in a sum not less than one- 
sixth of the amount of the contract for the year.

1 ho Government will be dis_ ds 1 to give preference to 
the tender of any person who may offer the greatest faci
lities toi the conveyance of these mails by a seaworthy 
steamer of jpittble capacity and speed,, and who may 
agree to charge the least rate lor the conveyance of pas 

gers and pro luce between the above places, but does 
not bind iVeif to accept the lowest or any tender.

Further particulars may be obtained on application at 
this office.

move-

From anotherEastern Slates-
New York, Jan 28—The foit’s corree- 

lingback. pondent fays tbe question of the Alabama
Alencon haa been evacuated. clnimswas the subject of a Cabinet meeting,
The enemy has cut the railroad between 1B(j wgg bt0Bgbt before the Commissioner 

Lyons and Besancon. ol Foreiga Affaire on Taesdayi There is a
Duon, Jan 24—The defeat ef the Prussians 4jap0,jtjon on the pert of tbe adminietraiion 

on Sunday was complete. l0 settle the oonlroversey before tbe bill
ViRSAiLLNS, Jan 24—At the interview to-dey ,bould pMB authorizing the Government to

will be releséed to subjugate France. I want yesterday from Kingston, Jamaica, says that 
s party to negotiate wtth. I cannot negotiate /abo Peter Grant, Governor of that la.and 
witoent a nation. Regnier suggested it would concluded arrangements with -he racine 
be suicidal for any party in France to make Mail Steamship Company for one of their 

Bismarck then angrily closed the in* steamers to call at Kingston once a month*
The steamer to make Kingston the first port 
direct from New York, thence to Aspinwall. 
On leaving Aspinwall for New York, she will 
again stop at Kingston for through passengers 
aad cargo. By this arrangement a subsidy of 
$25.000 in coil per annum will be paid to the
C°WAsnm«TON, Jan 24-F Blair,Senator elect 
for Missouri, bas taken the oath of office and 
is appointed to fill the vacancy on the 
Committees of the Pacific Railroad, Education 
and Labor.

TRADE MAR*-1

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A COUGH
HER MAJESTY’S GUNBOAT “ NETLEY,” 

WICK, N.E. Coast of Scotland,
September 7th, 1868 '

Having had a most distreseingcough, which caused 
me many sleepless nights and restless days, 1 was re
commended by His Lord ship the Earl of Caithness to try 
your invaluable Balsam of Aniseed, and I can assure 
you with the first dose I found immediate relief, even 
without having to suspend my various duties ; and the 
first small bottle completely cured me, therefore I have 
the greatest confldeuce in recommending it tC the million 

Most respectfully yours,
W. LINZELL, H.M.G.B, Nkilky

Deah Sir,

cross.

By Command, To Mb POWELL.
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,

Lands k Works Office,
Victoria, Jan 18th, 1871. POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED,ja31 dAwlw

For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of Breath, Asthma 
Bronchitis, and for all affections of the Lungs, this 
old established remedy will be found invaluable.

The large sales and increased demand foY thisexcellen 
and elegant preparation. which has followed its Intro
duction into Australia, New Zealand and nearly all the 
Britise Colonies, has induced the Proprietor to still fur
ther extend tbe beneficial esnlvc of its use, aud ho begs 
to announce th at he is w intioducing its sale into Vic
toria, B. O., ani has appointed Messrs Millard A Reedy 
Wholesale Agents, through whom Chemists and Store
keepers can obtain a supply*

THE PRICE 8 WITHIN THE BEACH OT ALL CLASSES’.] *980 

Established 1824| -■*&*

peaee.
“Yt'i^believed negotiations for the capitula
tion of Paris have been opened.

London, Jan 24 — The German Parliment 
is expected to assemble in Berlin on the 9th

The bombardment of Longvy is suspended 
on account of tbe fog.

Hatbn, Jan 24—The ’Germans evacuated 
Bolbec after haring made requietion for 40,000 
francs, shot four inhabitants and carried the 
Mayor and three members of the Council.

Lonnon, Jan 25—A semi-official declaration 
from Constantinople lays that henceforth Tur
key will rely on herself for protection and not 
on tbe interests of Europe.

Brcssnls, Jan 25—Gambetta arrived here 
yesterday and had a conference

? ItV-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
HEALED tenders, addressed to
Q the chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, are 
hereby invited to be sent to this Office, by neon of the 
6th proximo, for the construction of a trail from a pomt 
on tbe left bark of the Skeena River, near the junction 
with it of the Wfetenquah River, to the west shore of 
Tatlah Lake, opposite the point known as Tatlah Landing, 
croflilo^ Babins River at the heid of Babiue Lake.

The 'r.ll i; to be constructed on a line to be laid ont by 
an Agent of thin Department, and in accordance with a 
specification which may be seen at this Office 

The proposed trail is to be divided into two sections, 
the first extending from the Skeena River lo the right 
bank of Bahine Biver, and the second from the said right 
bank of Babine River to Tatlah Lake, including a bridge 
acroes Bahine River,

Government propose as remuneration for this work, a 
Obarter granting the privilege ol levying certain tolls for 
'a stated period. The competition, therefore, will be on 
the rates of toll and duration of charter. Tenderers are 
to offer tor the construction of each section separately, 
stating in full the schedule of tolls they propose to be 
authorized to charge, and for wbat period of years, as 
compensation .for the work of construct ng each such
SeîheGovernment intend to reserve in any charter that 
may be granted power to resume tbe charter-right after 
three months’ notice, on payment to the grantees of the 
actual cost of the work executed, to be ascertained and 
dee ded, in case ot dispute, by the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works or other officer appointed for that pur
pose by the Governor .with 25 per cent added thereto as 
profit on the undertaking.

With each tender must be enclosed a bond [forms ol 
which may be obtained at this Office) of the person ten
dering, and of two responsible sureties with him, for the 
payment to Government of Five Hundred Pounds (£500) 
conditional on the non-fulfilment by tbe tenderer of the 
terms ot the tender, it accepted within fourteen days 
from the date up to which tenders are hereby invited.

The Government does not bind itself to accept the low
est or any tender that may be sent in.

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
Lands and Works Office,

Victoria, 27th January, 1871.

a

Prepared and sold by THOMAS POWELL, 16 Blackfriars 
Road,. on don Sold in bottles by all Chemists and 
Patent Medicine Vendors, throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — Observe that the 
Words “THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriars Bridge 
London,” ! ce engraved on the Government stamp 
affixed over the top-of each bottle, without which 
none can '<e genuine.

Who eealeAgents, MILLARD & BEEDY, .Wharf
Street, Victoria,B. C, no!320tw

was
Jan 25—The ReconetractionWas kin «ton,

Committee yesterday instructed tbe chairman 
to have the Senate bill to abolish test oath 
referred to committee for immediate action. 

Secretary Sontwell was before the House
veeteruay .u. u„. - ________^ with the Committee of Ways and Veans this morning
French ind Italian Ministers and left again and made statement» against the abolition of 
this morning. income tax. He represented the probable

London, Jan 26—The Timet in a leader says 
if Favre refuses unconditional surrender, and 
will not end the whole war on German terme,
Bismarck has im his possessioa a full accep
tance of these terme by the ,French Emperor 
... v>—..== .nil will threaten to restore Na»

due him

income tax. 
revenue
and fourteen million dollars, while the ad
ditional eoste of collection would be only about 
half a million.

Washington. Jan 26—The statement in 
and Empress and will threaten to restore Na» regard to tbe re-opening of the Alabama 
-oleon claims attracts great attention. Tbe laot
v There is ground from belief that Paris will that steps have been taken by Tborn on 
surrender. There is great scarcity of fuel | BOd Fish was considered secret ani hence

its publication created alarm among per
sons having knowledee of it. Sumner says 
the report that he told Fish the proposed 
terms would be rejeoted by the senate ia 

ef unfounded. He «ays he has ne hostility 
to any treaty which might be negotiated by 
the administration. He does not however 
deny the lact that tbe Alabama claims 
are in process ol settlement at the present 
time bnt whether the treaty is negotiated 
on the basis proposed cannot be predicted ' 
yet, bet it ie certain tbs terras now under 
consideration include amendment ol certain 
: résilions heretofore taken by the U S, and 
:,t reports are correct the most important 
question of the recognition as belligerents of 
the Confederation by Great Britain, and 
another that U S shall make no claims for 
the vessels destroyed by rebel privateers 
other th»n the Alabama, meaning the Flori
da, Shenandoah, Georgia and Sumpter.

In regard to the action of the President jnteatjon to commit seicide. 
directing the secretary af war to stop the ej[e w,th three children, 
sale of arms and ammunition in order to -phe log has not lifted lor 24 hours and is 
conciliate tbe Germans it is stated that the alm08l |jte a rain.
baron Von Gerolt called on the secretary ol brewery No 637 Broadway st was
war at the time that a proposition was gier9d bv the revenue Offieera to-day lor 
made to dispose of large nnmbera of arms ane(?ed fraud on the revenue laws.
and baked that no ea4e be made till the wheat_Very quiet on account of the ex-
German government could make an offer ^reiQe figure being demanded. Ordinary 
to buy the entire let offered. The secretary gr»des dull $2 2002 25. Good to strictly 
said in reply that the government would not choice $2 30@2 37*.
under any cironmatanoee sell to foreign gov- Barley—Six hundred sks light feed $1 37*. 
ernmeote. Tbe right to dispose of arms to Raige of market $1350145; 
its own citisens bad net been disputed and Oats—Dull $1 4001 60-
Bales of arms should go on aa before the Hay—$14@1T.

Wheat—Advanced 12 cents.
Warrants are being issued for the arrest of 

various parties angaged in selling the Day s 
Doingt and similar obscene papers from New 
York. Their cases will be taken before the 
Grand Jury immediately.

The Woman’s suffrage convention adjourn
ed without having apparently furthered 

a their interests. Only 42 persons were pre-

from that source at between thirteen

üsâttifca

CAMOMILEPILLSi
1i 4 RE CONFIDKNTIiY RECOMMENDED AS A 

simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient : aie mild in 
their operation; safe under any circnmetancee ; ana 
toonsands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
leneflts derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is l^d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
lets, Druggists and Storefceepera in all parts #f the worip 

JÉyOrders to be made payable by London House, 
a 161 aw lv

and provisions.Tbs popmlation of Alssce is troublesome.
A larve German force is required in the pro
vince to prevent an outbreak.

London, Jan 25—Benat is advised 
Favre’s reported visit te Versailles.

Tbe Echo says there ia no official confirma
tion of tbe negotiations for tbe capitniation
ef Faria. „ ,

Th6 tumors io tbs Stock Exchange about 
Paii* haa affected the eooeola.

Tbe Garibaldiens have routed a detach
ment of Landwher and destroyed the RR 
at Fen ten x and Burgundy.

New Yobx, Jen 26—Nothing additional 
to the London Telegraph from Versailles has 
been received bnt there is ground for the 
belief that Faria will surrender to-day.

A* already telegraphed Bismarck an
nounced that Bourbaki is caught between 
the armies of Warder and Manteoffel and 
must ^surrender.

A •dispatch from Bordeaux admits that 
tbe Getmans are on the Lyons R R south of 
Bonrbaki’s supposed position can only be 
construed to confirm a statement of Bis-
”AUbe same interview Bismarck desisted 
that Paris must caplinlate in a few days.
He alee stated confirmatory of this view of 
the situation that negotiation* for the capit
ulation bad already been opened. The dra- 
pateb which reports this proceeds from 
aorrespoodent who has persistently denied 
tbe Germans claim to successes and may 
therefore be considered to be entitled to 
belief. war.

CorBNHAOEN, Jan 23—The chamber dies Eocene City, Jan 26—Charles Fox, a reai- 
enssed tbe war Tbe leader of the agricultural gent of this place committed suicide yesterday 
oartv favored the reduction of the army and by taking laudanum. At the inqnesf.a vetdict 
said the danger of the small states would was found is accordance with the facts. De- 
soon disappear. The war minietet believed ceased was ^ native of England, 
the eendition of Europe was dangerous to Wxshinston, Jan 26—The Senate has pag- 
etaall states. However peaceble they might aei the bill for repeal of the income tax by 
be they were liable te the chances of war TOt# ofjreas 16, Bays 24, 
and meet defend their independence.
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•3EATlffOS COUGH LOÜEWGE*-Win««

Testimon 
Ties, by

K ARB DAILY KEOOMHKHDED BY THE FACULTY,

who m may be seen.—-Sold in Boxes and
i

Ja29 1

!V ictoria Nursery & Seed Establishment. i*
t

MITCHELL * JOHNSTON
just Received from England, in Fine Condition, a Splendid Asiortment ofHave

DUTCH BUL.BS 4
t

HYACINTHE, TULIPS* CROCUS, NARCISSUS, JONQUILS, RANUN
CULUS, ANEMONES, IRIS, SNOWDROPS, Ac., Ac.

M. & J. have just completed their STOCKS of

Farm and Garden Seeds

iIncluding
1
a

o t

And which this year are UNUSUALLY FINE—their Annual Catalogue 
of which is dow ready for Dta.ribution.

At their 3X"CJ]Fl.SE3FV3r they beve FÏNE ST0°*L° 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRESS, SHRUBS, ROSES, &0. •GRBL- 'i 
HOUSE AND HARDY FLOWERS, &c., to which they would invite t | 
Attention Buyers.

B

r
Practical Farming and Gardening, by well known! Q» To arrive by next mail, several Works on 

Practical Men.

Occidental Buildings,Jort Street, Victoria. i a

sent.
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